THE COMPLEX SENTENCE

1. She insisted that the project ... be finished by Monday.
   a) would
   b) can
   c) should
   d) lest

2. The guide repeated everything twice ... everybody understood the explanation.
   a) lest
   b) so that
   c) in order to
   d) for

3. I'll put some brochures on display ... some client should come.
   a) in case
   b) for
   c) lest
   d) so that

4. The guide was very anxious that nobody ... be lost.
   a) must
   b) should
   c) would
   d) could

5. It's funny that the rep ... us to a drink.
   a) would invite
   b) should invite
   c) might invite
   d) invited

6. I brought my badge ... you should think that I'm not an accredited guide.
   a) lest
   b) so that
   c) in order to
   d) that

7. Notices were put up ... tourists should be aware of the changes.
   a) that
   b) in order
   c) lest
   d) so that

8. It is funny that we ... both like the same museums.
   a) would
   b) should
   c) can
   d) lest

9. It's funny ... they should both speak the same languages.
   a) that
   b) lest
   c) so that
   d) in order

10. How wonderful that the rep ... come to pick us up.
    a) would
    b) so that
    c) must
    d) should

11. The client ordered that his suitcase ... be sent by post.
    a) must
    b) should
    c) may
    d) would

12. It's stupid that we ... visit the museum if we don't like art.
    a) would
    b) should
    c) may
    d) must
13. The tourists brought some money ... they should have to pay.
   a) that  
   b) in case 
   c) lest 
   d) in order 

14. The rep put a notice ... all tourists ... know.
   a) lest / should 
   b) in order / should 
   c) so that / should 
   d) in case / would 

15. The receptionist insisted that the cheque ... be signed before his eyes.
   a) must 
   b) would 
   c) may 
   d) should 

16. The tourist brought his ID card ... the barman should think that he was not 18.
   a) so that 
   b) so 
   c) in order 
   d) lest 

17. It is silly that we ... pay more for the hotel.
   a) would 
   b) should 
   c) may 
   d) must 

18. It is only right that the tourists ... informed of the current situation.
   a) should 
   b) would 
   c) might be 
   d) should be 

19. It's funny that both reps ... called John.
   a) must be 
   b) may be 
   c) should be 
   d) can be 

20. The rep brought some sun cream ... it should be too sunny.
   a) so that 
   b) so 
   c) in order 
   d) in case 

21. This is the castle ... we visited yesterday.
   a) that 
   b) which 
   c) No pronoun 
   d) All correct 

22. That is ... the guide told us.
   a) that 
   b) which 
   c) what 
   d) 'that' and 'which' are both correct 

23. This is the rep ... I saw yesterday in the town.
   a) who 
   b) whom 
   c) that 
   d) which 

24. Choose the correct sentence.
   a) To whom did you see? 
   b) To who did you see? 
   c) Who see you? 
   d) Whom did you see? 

25. The visit, ... we enjoyed so much, was quite long.
   a) that 
   b) who 
   c) what 
   d) which
26. The oldest rep, ... has a 20-year old son, is divorced.
a) that  
b) who  
c) what  
d) which

27. The rep, ... room is just opposite the lift, is sick in bed.
a) what  
b) which  
c) whose  
d) whom

28. Is this the museum ... you were looking for?
a) who  
b) whose  
c) what  
d) that

29. Did you hear .. the rep said yesterday?
a) what  
b) that  
c) who  
d) which

30. Tell me ... happened yesterday in the museum.
a) that  
b) what  
c) which  
d) whose

31. ... one do you prefer, the wax museum or the art museum?
a) What  
b) Which  
c) Whom  
d) 'Which' and 'what' are both correct

32. That's the guide ... speaks English.
a) whom  
b) which  
c) who  
d) what

33. ... is this room?
a) Who  
b) Which  
c) Whom  
d) Whose

34. I bought the travel guide ... you wanted.
a) whom  
b) whose  
c) what  
d) that

35. That is the museum ... we visited last week.
a) which  
b) that  
c) no pronoun  
d) all correct

36. ... did you visit the museum with?
a) Who  
b) Which  
c) Whose  
d) That

37. With ... did you go to the theme park?
a) whose  
b) whom  
c) which  
d) who

38. This is the museum ... crypt is so wonderful.
a) whose  
b) whom  
c) who  
d) what

39. ... is this travel book?
a) Whom  
b) What  
c) Whose  
d) Who
40. This is the street map without ... we would have never found the hotel.
   a) whom
   b) who
   c) which
   d) that

41. That rep is quite nervous, ... his experience.
   a) despite
   b) in spite
   c) although
   d) however

42. We stayed in the hotel ... the good weather.
   a) despite of
   b) in spite of
   c) although
   d) however

43. The rep is still in the hotel, even .... you can't see him.
   a) though
   b) although
   c) if
   d) so

44. The guide will be coming with us, even ... he has no voice.
   a) though
   b) if
   c) so
   d) although

45. ... the strange welcome, the guide was finally very nice.
   a) In spite
   b) Despite
   c) Although
   d) Even though

46. The tourists are still here visiting the castle, ... you can't see them.
   a) even
   b) despite
   c) so
   d) though

47. The castle was very close; it took us a long time to get there ...
   a) despite
   b) although
   c) though
   d) even

48. This restaurant is very expensive; ..., it is the cheapest in this town.
   a) despite
   b) even so
   c) even though
   d) even if

49. Even ... you are not 12 years old yet, you'll have to pay the full fare.
   a) so
   b) though
   c) if
   d) - NOTHING -

50. Joko looked Chinese. She was Japanese ...
   a) still
   b) even
   c) though
   d) yet

51. Joko looked Chinese and ... she was Japanese.
   a) though
   b) yet
   c) although
   d) even

52. Joko looked Chinese and ... she was Japanese.
   a) however
   b) so
   c) although
   d) even

53. ... the visit was quite short, all the tourists were bored.
   a) However,
   b) Even
   c) Although
   d) in spite
54. ... the guide's efforts, the tourists didn't enjoy the visit.
   a) Although
   b) In spite
   c) Despite
   d) However,

55. ... of the terrible weather, we went hiking.
   a) Despite
   b) In spite
   c) Although
   d) 'Despite' and 'In spite' are correct

56. ... he's very nice, I can't understand a word of what he's saying.
   a) Even if
   b) Although
   c) Though
   d) In spite of

57. The visit was quite interesting; everybody was bored ...
   a) despite
   b) although
   c) though
   d) so

58. The visit was very interesting and ... everybody was bored.
   a) so
   b) yet
   c) although
   d) despite

59. They couldn't get on all the rides of the new theme park ... being there 10 hours.
   a) in spite
   b) despite
   c) although
   d) however

60. The rep speaks very good English ... being Spanish.
   a) in spite of
   b) however
   c) although
   d) though

61. The tourist was so nervous that she didn't know ... to laugh or to cry.
   a) if
   b) whether
   c) provided
   d) 'if' and 'whether' are both correct

62. Take some money ... you have to tip the guide.
   a) otherwise
   b) provided
   c) in case
   d) whether

63. Write your address on the luggage tag ... you lose it.
   a) in case
   b) if
   c) provided
   d) otherwise

64. My grandmother paid for the trip; ... I wouldn't have gone on holidays.
   a) if
   b) but for
   c) otherwise
   d) provided

65. I will complain ... you give me some compensation.
   a) if
   b) provided
   c) otherwise
   d) unless

66. Go out of the hotel ... I'll call the police.
   a) unless
   b) or else
   c) if
   d) provided

67. ... you don't go out of the hotel, I'll call the police.
   a) unless
   b) or else
   c) if
   d) otherwise
68. I won't call the police ... you go out of the hotel immediately.
   a) unless   b) otherwise
   c) whether   d) as long as

69. The rep will go home now, ... you want him to stay a little longer.
   a) if
   b) provided
   c) unless
   d) otherwise

70. I wouldn't have gone to the excursion ... the rep.
   a) otherwise
   b) provided
   c) but for
   d) unless

71. The bus broke down. ... we would have arrived on time to the museum.
   a) But for,
   b) Otherwise,
   c) In case,
   d) Unless,

72. Tomorrow we'll visit the castle, ... you like it or not.
   a) provided
   b) as long as
   c) otherwise
   d) whether

73. I'll give you the tickets ... you want to visit the museum. If you don't use them, give them back to me tonight.
   a) in case
   b) whether
   c) otherwise
   d) if

74. ... you lose your suitcase, go to the lost property office.
   a) In case
   b) If
   c) Whether
   d) Otherwise

75. I saw the smoke on time. ... I would have been caught by the fire in the hotel.
   a) If
   b) Should
   c) Otherwise
   d) Whether

76. ... there be an emergency, please remain calm.
   a) If
   b) Provided
   c) Otherwise
   d) Should

77. I took an umbrella to the visit, ... it would have rained.
   a) if
   b) provided
   c) otherwise
   d) in case

78. We'll go to the excursion ... it doesn't rain.
   a) provided
   b) as long as
   c) if
   d) All correct

79. We'll go to the beach ... it doesn't rain. I don't want to get wet.
   a) otherwise
   b) only if
   c) Even if
   d) in case

80. You will love the visit to the Art Gallery, ... you don't like art.
   a) unless
   b) provided
   c) as long as
   d) if

81. 'I've never met you'.- He said that he ..... her.
   a) has never met
   b) had never met
   c) never met
   d) have met
82. 'I could have told you yesterday', he said.- He said he could ....
   a) have told him yesterday
   b) told him yesterday
   c) told him the day before
   d) have told him the day before

83. 'I'll see you tonight', she said.- She said that....
   a) she'll see him tonight
   b) she'd see him tonight
   c) she'll see him that night
   d) she'd see him that night

84. 'I'll be 30 tomorrow', Peter said.-
   He said that he .....a)
   a) would be 30 the next day
   b) be 30 tomorrow
   c) be 30 the following day
   d) be 30 the next day

85. 'I have missed the plane', John said.-
   He said that he ..... the plane.
   a) had missed
   b) missed
   c) could miss
   d) has missed

86. 'I want Peter here and now', said the manager.-
   The manager said that he wanted him .....a)
   a) here and now
   b) here and then
   c) there and then
   d) here and there

87. 'It was my fault', said the guide.-
   The guide admitted that it ..... his fault.
   a) would be
   b) was
   c) must be
   d) is

88. 'Tomorrow we'll visit the cathedral', said the guide. He said that ..... visit the cathedral.
   a) tomorrow he'd
   b) the next day they'll
   c) tomorrow they'd
   d) the next day they'd

89. 'I've often been to London', the flight attendant said.-
   She said that she ..... to London.
   a) went
   b) had often been
   c) had often gone
   d) often went

90. 'I won't tell you where the museum is', he said.-
   He said that he ..... tell me.
   a) wouldn't
   b) won't
   c) is not going to
   d) didn't

91. 'I am working in Madrid tonight', Mat said.-
   He said that he ..... Spanish.
   a) was not
   b) is not
   c) wouldn't be
   d) had not

92. 'I am not Spanish', said the guide.-
   He said that he ..... Spanish.
   a) was not
   b) is not
   c) wouldn't be
   d) had not

93. 'Let's visit Camden Town', said the guide.-
   The guide suggested ..... Camden Town.
   a) visiting
   b) to visit
   c) he would visit
   d) they must visit
94. 'This hotel is very expensive', explained the guide. He explained that the hotel was very expensive.
   a) that hotel is
   b) that hotel was
   c) hotel was
   d) this hotel was

95. 'I've lost the keys', said the tourist. He said that he had lost the keys.
   a) had lost
   b) lost
   c) could lose
   d) had lose

96. 'I've told you a lie', he said. He admitted he had told him a lie.
   a) would tell
   b) had told
   c) must tell
   d) said

97. 'Let's stay in the hotel', she said. She suggested they would stay in the hotel.
   a) she would
   b) to stay
   c) staying
   d) they'd stay

98. 'I'm not bored', said the tourist. He said that he wasn't bored.
   a) wouldn't be
   b) is not
   c) wasn't
   d) not be

99. 'We're lost', the driver said. He admitted they were lost.
   a) would lose
   b) were lost
   c) could lose
   d) lost

100. 'I'm sure I can do it', John said. He assured that he could do it.
     a) could do
     b) can do
     c) would do
     d) did

101. The guide advised us to hurry. 'You hurry', he said.
     a) had better
     b) will better
     c) better
     d) have better

102. The maid admitted having stolen the necklace. 'I the necklace', she said.
     a) had lost
     b) lost
     c) could lose
     d) stolen

103. The guide said we would go to Cambridge the following day. 'We the following day', he said.
     a) 'd go
     b) 'll go
     c) must go
     d) go

104. The teacher said that we had better study. 'You study', she said.
     a) have better
     b) had better
     c) 'll better
     d) would better

105. Mary said she wished she didn't have to tell me. 'I wish I to tell you', she said.
     a) didn't have
     b) wouldn't have
     c) don't have to
     d) had

106. He asked where their guide was. 'Where guide?' he asked.
     a) was our
     b) is our
     c) is
     d) did he be
107. He said that they had often been to London. 'We ..... often been to London', he said.
   a) had
   b) went
   c) have
   d) will have

108. She wanted us to sit down. '..... down', she said.
   a) Sit you
   b) You sit
   c) You'd sit
   d) Sit

109. The guide said he would tell us the story. 'I ..... you the story', he said.
   a) can tell
   b) could tell
   c) would tell
   d) will tell

110. The receptionist told her to bring the keys the next day. 'Bring them .....', he said.
    a) the next day
    b) another day
    c) tomorrow
    d) the following day

111. Peter said he would go to see the museum. 'I ..... the museum', he said.
    a) would go to see
    b) would see
    c) will see
    d) will go to see

112. She asked him to open the door. '.....the door for me, please?', she asked him.
    a) Would you open
    b) Will you open
    c) Open it
    d) Do you open

113. The guide asked her if he had finished. '..... ', he asked her.
    a) Have you finished?
    b) Did you finish?
    c) Would you finish?
    d) Will you finish?

114. The guide told us to stop there. '.....', he said.
    a) You stop there
    b) You have stop there
    c) Stop there
    d) Would you stop

115. The guide wanted to know where the girls were. 'Where.....?', he asked.
    a) were the girls
    b) the girls were
    c) the girls are
    d) are the girls

116. The guide said that we would be back early. 'We ..... back early', he said.
    a) 'd come
    b) 'll be
    c) are to be
    d) would be

117. Mary asked Peter to give it to her. '..... to me', she said.
    a) Give it
    b) Will you give
    c) Would you give it
    d) Can you give it

118. Peter asked Mary to go to London with her. '..... to London with me', he said.
    a) Would you come
    b) Came you
    c) Come
    d) Come you
119. He admitted having eaten the cake. - 'I ..... the cake', he said.
a) 've eaten  
b) ate  
c) would eat  
d) will eat

120. The tourist asked where the wax museum was. - 'Where ..... the wax museum?', he asked.
a) would be  
b) was  
c) is it  
d) is
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